
 

WISE GUYS - HOW PURPOSE FUELS MEN ( And averts the boy crises) – 

What we men need to learn & pass on to our successors 

LEADER PURPOSE – PROVERBS 31: 1-9 

WORK PURPOSE-   PROVERBS 24:30-34 

WARRIOR PURPOSE – PROVERBS 24: 11-12 

 

Avoiding the Boy- Man Crises of Purposelessness 
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Avoiding the Boy- Man Crises of Purposelessness 

 

 Why do many boys/men struggle with a “purpose void”?   Who is 

supposed to provide a boy/man with a sense of purpose? 

 How has the prevalence of divorce hurt boys/young men in this 

area of purpose today? 

 How has affluence hurt a boys/man’s sense of purpose in our 

world today? 

 What skills must men have in most jobs today in order to survive 

and thrive that they did not need as much 75-100 years ago. 

 How can the Gospel  give men a higher sense of purpose and equip 

them to thrive in the 21st Century?  What role can you play? 
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